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Nearly 2,000 Dancers Invade Cincinnati for JAMFest Super Dance Nationals
Greater Cincinnati Sports Corp. Acquires National Sporting Events to STAY Cincinnati USA!

Cincinnati is the home to one of the largest dance competitions in the United States! Nearly 2,000 dancers
will take the stage for the 2009 JAMfest Dance Super Nationals Event at the Duke Energy Convention
Center this Saturday and Sunday, February 14 – 15, 2009. JAMfest Events will host its largest dance
event, a National Championship devoted specifically to dancers.
This event will feature over 175 all-star and school dance performances from 11 states attracting
approximately 2,000 Dancers and more than 3,000 spectators. Admission is FREE to everyone, and there
will be plenty for the entire family. JAMfest will host for free to all that attend incredibly talented competition
as well as a children’s safe-area Inflatable Zone.
Teams will compete for National Championships in their respective divisions and for overall Grand
Champion awards. Each team will compete once on Saturday and once on Sunday. Routines will be
scored and critiqued by a panel of respected national judges in the dance industry. All awards will be given
out on Sunday. There will be separate performance and awards halls. National Champions will receive a
national champion trophy and banner, as well as individual gifts and National Champion jackets.
“Cincinnati is proud to host the 2009 JAMFest Super Dance Nationals. We have built a strong partnership
the past six years with Jam Brands, that we have added three annual JAMFest events to our lineup of
events, which create significant economic impact for the city of Cincinnati and Northern Kentucky as both
convention centers hosts these events which are booked through 2012”, says Leslie Spencer, Executive
Director, Greater Cincinnati Sports Corp.
The Greater Cincinnati Sports Corp. is doing an outstanding job going after its share of the significant and
growing $45 billion sports tourism market,” said Susan Noonan, chairman of the board of the Greater
Cincinnati Sports Corporation. “We really value JAMFest as a significant partner in growing our Cincinnati
USA market amateur sports share in these hard economic times.
The 2009 JAMfest Dance Super Nationals is produced by JAMfest, located in Louisville, KY. JAMfest has
been producing and directing events for 14 years. Check out the web site at www.jamfest.com for all
updated information or contact Kelley McCabe Roberts - 502-266-6526 x109 kelley@jamfest.com .
The Greater Cincinnati Sports Corporation strives to enrich the community through the acquisition of
amateur and professional sporting events, by maximizing economic impact and promoting the Greater
Cincinnati region as a premier sports destination. We have a 20-year history of more than 170 events
management that brings pride, visibility and positive economic impact to this region. From World
Championships and National Championships to community-based drug prevention programs designed to
benefit our youth, we are making a difference in the quality of life for Cincinnati USA and Northern
Kentucky. GCSC, as the regions only 501(c) 3 nonprofit sports tourism and sporting event management
organization, represents the Cincinnati USA hospitality community, P&G, Cincinnati Police Department,
and partners Cincinnati USA, Northern Kentucky and Northern Cincinnati Convention & Visitors Bureaus.
For full information on our calendar of events, members and supporters, please visit www.cincysports.org.
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